YEAR 9 – 2015 BOOKLIST
MOUNT LILYDALE MERCY COLLEGE

STUDENT’S NAME* ___________________________________________ STUDENT’S LAST NAME* ___________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS* (Student’s preferred, required for eBooks) ___________________________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________________
POSTCODE ______ PHONE ______ MOBILE ______

INSTRUCTIONS

1. FILL IN YOUR DETAILS IN THE BOX ABOVE – *Student details required: Names and email address. Parent/Guardian: Address and phone numbers.

2. RULE A LINE THROUGH ITEMS NOT REQUIRED (Description and price). Only select one language.

3. PLEASE SELECT YOUR COLLECTION METHOD (Tick one box):
   - [ ] SCHOOL COLLECTION: WEDNESDAY 21ST JANUARY 2015 between 12:00PM – 6:00PM
     Return booklet to school by December 5TH 2014. Uncollected booklists will be returned to the shop after this date.
   - [ ] SHOP COLLECTION: I will collect my parcel from the shop on ____/____/____.
     I would prefer second hand books (where possible) [ ]
     A late storage fee of $4.95 will apply for books collected 10 days after the selected date.
   - [ ] HOME DELIVERY: Parcels are posted via Australia Post or Courier at $14.95.
     Individual items posted at cost only.
   - [ ] WEBSITE SHOPPING: Complete your booklist at www.lilydalebooks.com.au for home delivery, shop or school collection. Payment is required at checkout.

   Books and stationery can be purchased directly at Lilydale Books. Please be aware that we cannot guarantee stock for late orders.

4. COMPLETE, CUT OUT AND KEEP THE BOX BELOW.

OPENING HOURS
Monday – Friday 9am – 5.30pm*  
Saturday 9am – 12pm*  
(*these extended hours apply from December, January & February)

SECOND HAND BOOKS
Second hand books can be bought and sold through our bookshop. Traded between: 
NOVEMBER 17TH 2014 TO JANUARY 12TH 2015.

PAYMENT
We accept CASH, EFTPOS/CREDIT CARD and Money Orders from Australia Post. Cheques will NOT be accepted.

REFUNDS
- Refunds are provided for textbooks in new condition within 30 days of purchase.
- A receipt must be presented with any returns.
- Stationery, eBooks and flexibooks are NOT returnable.
- We will gladly exchange or refund any faulty goods. For our full refund policy, please refer to our website.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Remember to keep your receipts. Prices are subject to change without notice. Please refer to our website for more information.

STUDENT’S NAME* ___________________________________________ STUDENT’S LAST NAME* ___________________________________________
☐ I WILL COLLECT MY ORDER FROM SCHOOL – WEDNESDAY 21ST JANUARY 2015 between 12:00PM – 6:00PM
   OR
☐ I WILL COLLECT MY ORDER FROM LILYDALE BOOKS: ____/____/____.

ORDER TOTAL $__________ METHOD OF PAYMENT: CASH, EFTPOS & CREDIT CARD. Cheques will NOT be accepted.

Unit 1, 25-27 Hightech Place, Lilydale VIC 3140 | ABN 30 160 957 004 | www.lilydalebooks.com.au | P: 03 9739 6186
ART - ART & PHOTOGRAPHY - INTRODUCTION (09:VAP)
1 11x14 VISUAL DIARY 60 SHEET/120 PAGE 100GSM $7.50
1 FINELINE DRAWING & DRAFTING PEN BLACK 0.5MM $2.95
1 2B PENCIL $0.50
1 4B PENCIL $0.50
1 6B PENCIL $0.50

ART - DRAWING, PAINTING, SCULPTURE (09:VAD)
1 11x14 VISUAL DIARY 120 PAGE 110GSM (Classwork Sketchbook) $7.50
1 A4 SKETCH BOOK 40 PAGE 20 LEAF (Homework Sketchbook) $2.10
1 FINELINER ARTLINE BLACK DRAWING SYSTEM 0.5MM $5.55
1 24 DERWENT ARTIST COLOUR PENCILS $33.95
1 2B PENCIL $0.50
1 4B PENCIL $0.50
1 6B PENCIL $0.50
1 USB 8GB FLASH DRIVE $8.95

ART - DRAWING, PAINTING, PRINTMAKING (09:VDP)
1 11x14 VISUAL DIARY 120 PAGE 110GSM (Classwork Sketchbook) $7.50
1 A4 SKETCH BOOK 40 PAGE 20 LEAF (Homework Sketchbook) $2.10
1 FINELINER ARTLINE BLACK DRAWING SYSTEM 0.5MM $5.55
1 24 DERWENT ARTIST COLOUR PENCILS $33.95
1 2B PENCIL $0.50
1 4B PENCIL $0.50
1 6B PENCIL $0.50
1 USB 8GB FLASH DRIVE $8.95

ENGLISH (CORE)
A ROSE FOR THE ANZAC BOYS...FRENCH $15.99
DEADLY UNNA...GWYNNE $19.95
1 4D RING A4 25MM FOLDER (BLACK) $4.40
1 INDICE DIVIDERS A4 PVC 10 TAB $2.30
1 A4 PLASTIC POCKETS 10 $0.85

CREATIVE WRITING (09:ECW)
Course material required will be provided by the College.
1 4D RING A4 25MM FOLDER $4.40
1 INDICE DIVIDERS A4 PVC 10 TAB $2.30
1 A4 PLASTIC POCKETS 10 $0.85

SPEAKING WITH CONFIDENCE
1 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list) $1.00

HUMANITIES (CORE)
2 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list) $2.00

COMPUTER PIX AND WEBS (09:TCP)
Course booklets required will be provided by the College.
1 USB 8GB FLASH DRIVE $8.95
1 A4 DISPLAY BOOK 20 POCKETS $1.65
### Game Design & Programming

Course booklets required will be provided by the College.

Students will be required to install free software on a home computer to help them learn the skills taught in class. Further details given in class.

- 1 USB 8 GB FLASH DRIVE $8.95
- 1 A4 DISPLAY BOOK 20 POCKETS $1.65

### Italian (09-L)

- COMPACT OXFORD ITALIAN DICTIONARY *(NEW FOR 2015)* $26.95
- ECCO! DUE STUDENT TEXTBOOK $59.95
- ECCO! DUE STUDENT'S WORK KIT (Students must purchase a new workbook) $47.95
- 2 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list.) $2.00

### Japanese (09-L)

- OBENTO SUPREME STUDENT BOOK...4TH EDITION *(NEW FOR 2015)* (Retain for the following year) $57.95
- OBENTO SUPREME WORKBOOK...4TH EDITION *(NEW FOR 2015)* (Retain for the following year) $38.95
- 2 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list.) $2.00

### Mathematics (core)

Students will require the TI-Nspire CX CAS Calculator. This will be supplied directly from the College after an online order and payment process via the supplier.

- 3 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list.) $3.00
- 1 COMPASS SELF CENTERING #375 $1.30
- 1 GRAPH PAD 25 LEAP 2MM $1.95
- 1 PROTRACTOR 180 DEGREES 10CM $0.55

### Dance - Creative Movement (09:PCM)

Text required will be provided by the College.

- 1 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list) $1.00

### Drama - Act 1, Scene 1 (09:PAI)

- 1 4D RING A4 25MM FOLDER (BLACK) $4.40
- 1 50 REFILLS LINED PAPER 7MM $1.55

### Drama - Theatre Troupe (09:PAA)

- 1 4D RING A4 25MM FOLDER (Black) $4.40
- 1 50 REFILLS LINED PAPER 7MM $1.55

### Music - Performance and Styles

While there is no set text for this course, it is recommended that students have access to the programs Auralla and Musition. These can be purchased online.

### Girls Only Physical Education (09:HGP)

Students should only purchase one of these workbooks even if enrolled in more than one PE elective.

- MLMC YEAR 9/10 PHYSICAL EDUCATION ELECTIVES 2015 WORKBOOK *(NEW EDITION FOR 2015)* $47.95
- 1 96 PAGE A4 EXERCISE BOOK $1.00
- 1 MOUTHGUARD YOUTH $10.95

### Peak Performance (09:HPP)

Students should only purchase one of these workbooks even if enrolled in more than one PE elective.

- MLMC YEAR 9/10 PHYSICAL EDUCATION ELECTIVES 2015 WORKBOOK *(NEW EDITION FOR 2015)* $47.95
- 1 48 PAGE A4 EXERCISE BOOK $0.65

### Super Coach (09:HSC)

Students should only purchase one of these workbooks even if enrolled in more than one PE elective.

- MLMC YEAR 9/10 PHYSICAL EDUCATION ELECTIVES 2015 WORKBOOK *(NEW EDITION FOR 2015)* $47.95
- 1 48 PAGE A4 EXERCISE BOOK $0.65
### YOUTH HEALTH (09: HYH)
- **MLMC YEAR 9 HEALTH 2015 WORKBOOK DIGITAL ONLY (NEW EDITION FOR 2015)**: $35.95
- 1 A4 DISPLAY BOOK 20 POCKETS: $1.65
- 1 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list.): $1.00

### OUTDOOR EDUCATION (09: HOE)
- 1 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list.): $1.00

### RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (CORE)
- **TO KNOW, WORSHIP AND LOVE YEAR 9... 2ND EDITION**: $39.95
- 1 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list.): $1.00

### SCIENCE (CORE)
- 1 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list.): $1.00
- 1 LABORATORY COAT WHITE LIGHT WEIGHT MEDIUM SIZE (Retain from previous year) (Lab coat may be available second hand from the College): $35.95
- 1 SAFETY GLASSES CLEAR WRAP AROUND (Retain from previous year): $5.95

### FORENSIC SCIENCE (09: SFS)
- Text required will be provided by the College.
- 1 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list.): $1.00

### HORTICULTURE & VITICULTURE (09: SHV)
- Text required will be provided by the College.
- 1 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list.): $1.00

### SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY & DESIGN (09: STD)
- Text required will be provided by the College.
- 1 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list.): $1.00

### FOOD & TEXTILES - DIY - MY HOUSE RULES (09: TMH)
- Textiles equipment may be kept from previous years.
- 1 ART APRON BLUE (Retain from previous year) (Exclusive to Food Production): $14.95
- 1 A4 DISPLAY BOOK 20 POCKETS: $1.65

### FOOD - INTERNATIONAL CUISINE (09: TIC)
- 1 ART APRON BLUE (Retain from previous year) (Exclusive to Food Production): $14.95
- 1 A4 DISPLAY BOOK 20 POCKETS: $1.65

### FOOD - MEAL PLANNING & ENTERTAINING (09: TMP)
- 1 ART APRON BLUE (Retain from previous year) (Exclusive to Food Production): $14.95
- 1 A4 DISPLAY BOOK 20 POCKETS: $1.65

### TEXTILES - DRESS TO IMPRESS (09: TDT)
- Textiles equipment may be kept from previous years.
- 1 A4 DISPLAY BOOK 20 POCKETS: $1.65

### WOOD - PRODUCT DESIGN (09: PDW)
- 1 SAFETY GLASSES CLEAR WRAP AROUND (Retain from previous year): $5.95

### WOOD - TOYS BY DESIGN (09: TTB)
- 1 SAFETY GLASSES CLEAR WRAP AROUND (Retain from previous year): $5.95

### MEDIA - FILM MAKING
- 1 11x14 VISUAL DIARY 120 PAGE (Classwork Sketchbook): $7.50
- 1 A4 SKETCH BOOK 40 PAGE 20 LEAF (Homework Sketchbook): $2.10
- 1 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK (Economy pack available. See end of list.): $1.00
- 1 USB 8GB FLASH DRIVE: $8.95

Students are to purchase a 16GB SD Card - class 10
### MULTIMEDIA - WEB DESIGN
- 1 A3 MINDREX CASE PVC ART FOLIO: $12.95
- 1 VISUAL JOURNAL GREEN 240 x 320MM 60 SHEETS (Classwork Sketchbook): $10.95
- 1 A4 SKETCH BOOK 40 PAGE 20 LEAF (Homework Sketchbook): $2.10
- 1 FINELINER ARTLINE BLACK DRAWING SYSTEM 0.5MM: $5.55
- 1 FINELINER ARTLINE BLACK DRAWING SYSTEM 0.8MM: $5.55
- 1 24 COLOUR RUN WATER SOLUBLE PENCILS: $14.95
- 1 2B PENCIL: $0.50
- 1 4B PENCIL: $0.50
- 1 KNEADABLE ERASER: $2.95
- 1 USB 8GB FLASH DRIVE: $8.95

Please note: Students are required to provide their own art smock/shirt.

### VISUAL COMMUNICATION & DESIGN (09-VVD)
- 1 A3 MINDREX CASE PVC ART FOLIO: $12.95
- 1 VISUAL JOURNAL GREEN 240 x 320MM 60 SHEETS (Classwork Sketchbook): $10.95
- 1 A4 SKETCH BOOK 40 PAGE 20 LEAF (Homework Sketchbook): $2.10
- 1 SET SQUARE 32CM 30/60 DEGREES: $3.45
- 1 SET SQUARE 32CM 45 DEGREES: $3.45
- 1 FINELINER ARTLINE BLACK DRAWING SYSTEM 0.5MM: $5.55
- 1 FINELINER ARTLINE BLACK DRAWING SYSTEM 0.8MM: $5.55
- 1 12 DERWENT ARTIST COLOUR PENCILS: $17.95
- 1 2B PENCIL: $0.50
- 1 USB 8GB FLASH DRIVE: $8.95

### GENERAL STATIONERY
Students are required to purchase a $50 iTunes card for school use only.
- 1 USB 8GB FLASH DRIVE (Required for all subject use): $8.95
- 1 96 PAGE EXERCISE BOOK 225 x 175MM (Pastoral Care): $0.65
- 1 ERASER DUO INK/PENCIL: $1.10
- 1 GLUE STICK 40 GRAM: $2.50
- 1 HIGHLIGHTER PACK OF 6 ASSORTED COLOURS: $7.20
- 1 500 REFILLS LINED PAPER 7MM: $11.95
- 1 FINE TIP COLOURED MARKERS BASICS 12: $2.45
- 3 BLACK BALLPOINT PEN: $0.75
- 1 BLUE BALLPOINT PEN: $0.25
- 1 RED BALLPOINT PEN: $0.25
- 3 HB PENCIL: $1.50
- 1 PENCIL CASE LARGE TWO ZIP: $3.95
- 1 RULER PLASTIC 30CM CLEAR: $0.65
- 1 SCISSORS LARGE 165MM QSV: $2.55
- 1 LITTLE SHARPENER SINGLE HOLE WITH CATCHER: $0.75
- 1 STAPLER PLUS STAPLES: $3.95

Students are required to have sunscreen.

### ECONOMY PACKS
- 1 96 PAGE A4 BINDER BOOK BULK PACK (10): $9.50
- 1 96 PAGE EXERCISE BOOK 225 x 175MM BULK PACK (10): $5.95

### PACKAGING & DELIVERY
- $4.95

**TOTAL (STATIONERY & BOOKS)** $__________

*Only complete this section if you are paying with Credit Card for School Collection. You will be charged 3 days before.*

---

To: Lilydale Books – Unit 1, 25 – 27 Hightech Place, Lilydale VIC 3140

Please charge my credit card (circle one) **MASTERCARD** **VISA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CARD NUMBER</th>
<th>EXPIRY DATE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
<th>CARD HOLDER’S NAME</th>
<th>SIGNATURE</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>P/CODE</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---